
UNDERWOOD GAINS

SHOULD CLARK WIN

Promotion of Speaker Would

Mean Certain Advancement
for Alabaman.

BOTH OPPOSED TO WILSON

Oat kok ! Thai Ilue leader Will

Withdraw In I'a.or of Krlend it
Early IVallols Mion lie Can-

not Win Himself.

oKEO'NIAX NEWS BUREAU. Wah-Incto- n.

Mnrcb Si If Champ Clark
huM be electad President next

uxjr V. I'nderwood. of Ala-biii- ii,

mouM h th next Npeaker of
Ibe iJoun of Reprwnrntatlvrm. That I

a certain a anything: ran be in pol-
itic. And this fact may prore a MK
(actor whan the Baltimore convention
tneeta next June to nominate the Pemo-iratl- e

randldat for I'reMdont.
If Champ Clark la the Democratic

nominee, and If the Democrat carry
the Presidential election thin Fall. It
l virtually certain that they will
retain control of the lioue of Repr-

esentatives.-whlrh i their today by
a majority of 7. And should these
thine come to pass, there. Is no Demo-
crat In the House who could lead a
successful fight and defeat I'nderwood
for the Speakership.

Laderakls Well Eatabllahe.
Representative l"nderwood today oc-

cupies the position in the House, that
was held by Champ Clark In the ses-
sions Immediately preceding his elec-
tion as Bpeaker. but he Is even more,
stronsly intrenched than was Clark.
I'nderwood Is chairman of the ways
and means committee and floor leader
of the Democratic majority. Not only
that, but under the, revised rules of
the House. Underwood exercises much
of the authority which belonged to
the Speaker up to the time the Demo-
crats and Republican Insurgent com-
bined to rob the Speaker of his power.
Moreover. I'nderwood Is floor leader
of the majority, whereas Clark was
leader of the minority, and was
mere-l- ranklnir minority member of
the ways and means committee.

Hy reason of his prominence as
Democratic floor leader an honor that
was bestowed upon him by the rank
and flic of the Democratic member-
ship of the present House Underwood
has had opportunities to Increase his
popularity. With Champ Clark elimi-
nated. Underwood towers way above
all other Democrats in the House.

Withdrawal t lie Expected.
All this belna-- true. It Is not difficult

to reason that when the Baltimore con-
vention assembles. Underwood, after
remaining lo the rare long; enough to
establish the fact that he is a recoa--nixe-

National Democratic leader,
mlcht with grace withdraw In
f.ivor of Champ Clark. There appears
to be little prospect that Undorwood
will t,am(ifc the leadlns; candidates
fi.r the Presidential nomination, for
he has not Ions' been In the public
eve as a National flcur He Is com-
paratively a younc man. apd will only
have passed SO when the convention
assembles.

Having-- attained such prominence ss
he now enjoys before, reaching his 50th

ear. he could well content himself
with a chance at the Speakership, if.
by withdrawing from the Presidential
race, he, could make sure the nomi-
nation of Clark. For Clark and Under-
wood are close personal and political
friends: they work In entire harmony,
and each glories in the distinction
acMeve.1 by the other.

Of cours. If a. situation should de-
velop at Baltimore which would seem
to Indicate that Clark could not be
nominated. Underwood unquestionably
would remain In the rare and take a
chance on beinax nominated as a com-
promise candidate and It Is not to be
expected that he will withdraw as Ions;
as there appears to be a chance of his
own nomination.

Both Ostsssi T Hmb.
It Is not necessary to look for any

hidden motive for a Clark-Underwo-

alliance against Woodrow Wilson: In-

deed, it Is not probable that any such
actual combination exlsts. But it is a
fact that Clark and Underwood are
both opposed to Wilson. and each
would prefer the other to Wilson as
the Democratic standard bearer In the
light of the coming Kali. The nomi-
nation and election of Wilson to the
presidency would rob Champ Clark of
his greatest desire and would prevent
the election of Underwood as Speaker
of the House.

That being true, it Is reasonable
noilKh that Clark and Underwood

should both be stronglv opposed to
the Wilson candidacy. Neither would
gain by Wilson's nomination; both
would lose.

COLLEGE MEN WORTH $15

Wc-te- rn Educator Add $ to East-c- m

Estimate of Weekly Value.

CHICAGO. Marrh 5?. College men
graduated from Western institutions.
In the opinion of President Th wing, of
Western Unserve University, are worth
at least Hi a week.

"An educator in the East recently
placed the value of Eastern graduates
at i a week." said President Thwlng
today. "My experience Is that West-
ern gradnatea can command at least $3
more than that."

He had words of appreciation for
wealthy men who have given large
sums to educational Institutions.

THREE SIGN FAIR DEEDS

rwitsa; Tmm First rfr
states In regard to locations. Good feel-In- s;

prevailed on all sides, and each
state's representative expressed entire
satisfaction with the arrangement
niade.

Tract la Triaasalar.
Washington's location is on ground

lomewhat higher than the other states
and one block farther south. The lot
Is a triangular piece of ground with
streets on all sides of It. ' It faces one
it th great circular street connections
that have been designed as radiation
renters from which the crowd can
reach all part of th grounds.

Director Connlck explained to th
governor tfiat the exposition would
turn the locations over to th state
complete as to street work, sewerage,
and ail preparations usually mad In a

for a completed building site. The
pacifications adopted by the exposi-

tion require dat the area of the lot
shall bo three times that of th build

ing to be erected thereon, which was
also explained to th Governors.

Flags Are IMaated.
The Governors. Commissioners and

representatives of the exposition went
to th grounds at Z o'clock this after-
noon for the purpoae of planting Ameri-
can flags and making th final trans-
fers of the various sites from the ex-

position to the states.
At the ceremonies this afternoon th

Government was represented by a troop
of cavalry and military band.

Formal speeches and presentation of
the sites and deeds were made by Pres-
ident Moore on behalf of the exposi-
tion, and acceptances were mad on
behalf of their states by the Governors.

Ilaaejaet lloaora Visitors.
Governor Fry and party, of Utah,

were entertained at luncheon by tho
Commercial Club, after which the party
went to the fair grounds to take part
In the ceremonies.

At T o'clock this evening the visitors
wcr entertained at a dinner given in
their honor at the Bohemian Club.

Saturday and Sunday the Governor
will start on the return to their homes.
All of them are optimistic concerning
the fulr. and will ask for substantial
appropriations from their states when
tho various Legislature meet- -

SUGAR CASE IS RESTED

GOVERNMENT CONCLUDES ITS
SIDE OF TIUAL.

Defendants W ill Ak ffer Dlmlal of

Indictment Charrjnir Criminal
Violation of Sherman l,aw.

NEW YORK. March S2. After ten
day of testimony, th Government
rested ita case today In the trial of
John E. Parsons, Washington B.
Thomas and other directors of the
American Sugar Refining Company for
alleged criminal violation of th Sher-
man law. This will allow the defense
to begin offering testimony Monday,
although the attorneys announced their
first move would be to ask a dismissal
of th Indictments.

Th defense today succeeded in hav-
ing ruled out Government evidence In-

tended to prov further conspiracy on
the part of th sugar trust to entangle
Adolph Segal In debt In order to clinch
its alleged grip on the Pennsylvania
Sugar Kenning Company.

The evidence dealt with loans al-

leged to have been mad to Segal with
trust money by Gustav E. Kissel.

T. R., JR., INWALL STREET

Farewell Speeelie In Young-- Man's
Honor Take Political Turn.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 21. Theo-
dora Roosevelt, Jr.. left for New. York
today to Join th staff of the Wall
street firm with which he is now as-

sociated. A farewell dinner was given
in his honor last night, with many of
his friends ami those of his father
present. Charles S. Wheeler pie-sid-

and the speeches were all of a political
character. i

Young Roosevelt haa been associated
with a carpet house in this city for
the last two years, but decided to .n-t- er

the brokerage business in New
York at the time of his recent visit to
his father. He came West again only
to close up bis affairs here.

Expert to Fave Street,
GOLDEN DALE. Wash.. March 22.

(Special.) The Town Council of Gold-enda- le

has secured the services of Sam-
uel C. Lancaster, tho good roads ex-
pert, who has had charge of the road
work on Samuel Hill's Maryhlll prop-
erty, to supervise the street improve-
ment work In Goldendale. Plans and
specifications are now being prepared
under the direction of Mr. Iaincaster
for macadam work on 52 blocks of
Goldendale streets. The work will be
done by contract and bids will be ad-

vertised for Immediately. Mr. Lan-
caster will take a trip to New York
and assume charge of the street work
In Goldendale on his return.

Three File as Candiatcs.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 22.

(Special.) Three candidates for th
offices of commissioners of th pro-
posed Port of Vancouver, today filed
their notice of intention of becoming
candidates. They are: George McCoy,
of Vancouver, for dlstrirt No. 1; Wil-
liam B. I'uBols. for district Now 2. and
tifora--e W. Iampki, of district No. 3.

There Is no salary connected with th
office, but there will be much respon-
sibility and work. It Is proposed to
crest a Port of Vancouver and levy a
small tax. less than a mill, for a fund
to dredge tbe rKer where It Is shnllow.
The special election will ba held April .

Forest Grove to Aid Firemen.
FOREST GROVE. Or.. March 22.

(Special.) At a meeting of the City
Council last night It was voted to erect
a corrugated iron building for the city
fire company. The Recorder was in-

structed to call for bids and the build-
ing will be constructed within a couple
of months. The tire house will stand
on Council street between Pacldc ave-n- u

and First avenue. South. A resolu-
tion was also passed to allow .parties
living outside f the city limits to use
city water and electric lights under cer.
tain restrictions.

"Sure Thing-- ' Men Arrested.
SPOKANE. Wash.. March 22. (Spe-

cial.) William King, charged with
obtaining money under false pretenses,
was booked st police station today
under 13000 bond, and R. D. Dean,
charged with vagrancy, was booked
under 1300 bonds. According to Officers
Fordvce and Fenton. who made th
arrest, the two men obtained a draft
for $1070 from H- - A. Bralnard. pro-
prietor of a First-avenu- e hotel, de-
claring the money would be placed on
a "sure thing" at the Juares race-
track.

5. 000. 000 Feet of Lumber Sold.

I'll KHALI 8, Wash.. March 22. (Spe-
cial.) The sale was recorded her to-

day of t.OOO 000 feet of lumber by th
Walvlll Lumber Company, the pur-
chaser being tho Eastern Railway &
Lumbef, Company, of Centralla. Th
consideration was $40,000.

Governor Issues) Extradition Papers.
SALFM. Or, March 22. (Special.)

Extradition papers hav been issued
by Governor West for F. A. Sternberg,
alias Stein, who la under arrest in
Portland and is wanted In San Fran-
cisco charged with passing a bad
.check on th St. Francis Hotel.

Salem Extension on Iload Planned.
SALFM. Or.. March 22. (Special.)

Resolution have been filed with the
Secretary of State by the Oregon at
California Railroad providing for the
extension of the Southern Pad tic from
Salem to Kir and for a ahprt loop at
Forest Grove.
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II LOSE LIVES IN

GILMAN HOTEL FIRE

Damaged.
General loss about $50,000.
Damage to building, owned by

Frank Kiernan and A. Frank estate.
I20.0UO.

Loss of"Brtmn A Company, liquor
denl rs, by water and ialli.'S floors,

.'0.000.

Costing, directly and Indirectly, the
lives of two men. deadly danger t. 100
persons and a property loss roughly
estimated at $50,000, the old Oilman
House, at First and Alder streets, once
the eity's leading hotel and a land-
mark, was gutted by fire at daylight
yesterday.

IMuie Are Heavy.
I. Brunn A Co.. though their quarters

escaped the ravages of the flames, be-
lieve that their stock of liuuors will
he almost a total loss, through being
damaged by water and crushed by the
fall of the upper floors. Their lowest
estimate of the damage Is $20,000.

OLD CE0W WHISKY
BOTTLED IN BOND

$1.05
Per Bottle

GOLD STAR WHISKY

One of Kentucky's Best
Products. Full Quart

70e
Per Bottle

FULL of Port,
a sold for 75c full quart,

TtJf now

5000
too to mention at lownumerouswines which atWe a line of we

PURE FOOD

WAITS

Bituminous Coal Miners and

Operators D.o Not

MEN COMPROMISE

Further Conference May Ho Had
XcTt Tuesday, AVhcn Decision

Affecting 200.00 0 Workers
Slay Be Reached.

CLTTVELAN'P. March :i. Negotia-
tions between the 200.000 miners in tho
bituminous coal fields of
Pennsylvania. and Illinois and
the operators for an adjustment of
wage llfTerenres were postponed ht

until next Tuesday.
Two compromise offers by the oper-

ators were voted down by the miners
today. These offers were that the
present wage and working scale be
continued for two years after its ex-

piration on April 1. and that there be
no suspension of the mines on any ac-

count.
The miners had asked for a 10 per

cent In pay and a shortening
of working hours. As this,
the operators had asked that the waze
scale be cut down 10 per cent. The of-

fer of the operators to continue the
wage scale was in the nature

of a compromise.
Mlaera Demand Beaewed.

Indications that the. operators and
the delegates would not come
to an immediate settlement were
shown In the afternoon when a sub-
committee composed of eight miners
and eight operators began to consider
a compromise which they were to re-
port back to the full conference.

The full conference, composed of 64
members, for two days had heard the
demands of the miners for a 10 per
cent and a reduction of a
day's working hours from to 7, with
Ave hours on Saturday, and had failed
to agree. The whole dispute then had
been referred to the

When the met, the
miners renewed their demands. John
P. White, president of the I'nited Mine

of America, told the com-
mittee:

Conditions are such that the coal
miners of this country with
their present pay. live as they ought
to live. They are not on a par with
other laborers and we will not con-
tinue to work after April 1 with our
present pay and long working hours.

Saspeaaloa la Threatened.
"If our demands are granted, we

will go right on a suspension;
If they are denied or modified, wo wlU
suspend."

The eight operators that the
demands would cause a 20 per cent In-

crease in the payroll and that this In-

crease was not warranted by the pres-
ent power of the mines. They
argued that the present pay should be
reduced 10 per cent. 8ome suggested
that a continuation of tho present
scale with no shutdown of the mines
would be a compromise.

A vote showed the miners unanimous
In their rejection of the compromise.
The then adjourned to
report back to tho full conference.

The operators made it known that
any failure to agree at this time was
nt final, as they had arranged for re--
convenin; on call. If any change de- -
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On the 26th Feb., as shown in newspaper clipping to

the left, the Gilman Hotel was badly racked by fire, the
firemen did heroic work but the roof of the building was
completely torn out and our store badly damaged The goods we offer are
of better grade and just as good as before the fire, except that the labels
and caps on some are a little wet and stained therefore as was promised in The Oregonian

OLD MOONSHINE
WHISKY

As made in olden times.
Full Quart.

MONOGRAM

Bottled by Angelo Myers,
Philadelphia. Full Quart

BOTTLES OF
the

with jug

have offer

Western
Indiana

increase
against

present

miners'

Increase

Workers

cannot,

without

replied

earning

veloped from the meeting of the
union's policy committee here next
Monday, they said, they might recon-
vene next week to restime

DAY IS

Portland Woman's Club Has Musical
and Literary

Irish day was cele-

brated by the Portland Woman's Club
The included

solos by Mrs. Katherlne Ward Pope,
who eanj "The Last Pose of Summer."
with "Kathleen as encore
number; a harp solo by Miss Carmel
Sullivan, also encored, and solos by
Mrs. Fred I Olsen. whose singing of

and "Believe Mo of All
Those Endearing Young Charms." with
harp by Miss Carmel
Sullivan, roused applause that nothing
short of two could satisfy.
Miss Florence Jackson was piano

An and scholarly paper
on "St. Patrick." by Dr. Andrew C.
Smith, was followed by an "Irish lunch"
served by the social committee, under
the leadership of Mrs. Harry 13. Chip-ma- n.

Both the lunch and the
social chat were

enjoyed by the large number of club
womon present, and the many outside
guests.

A vote of sympathy to Mrs. Abigail
Scott mini way and her family was pro-
posed by Mrs. F. Kggert, and

approved by the club, with the
wish for Mrs. Duniway that
not only may. she have a speedy re-
covery from her present serious illness,
but that her life may be prolonged to
see the fruit of her long labors for
equal suffrage.

Three in Family Have
a rare disease in the

West, appeared In Portland Tuesday,
when Mr. and Mrs. George I Kclmann,
of Woodmere Station, and their daugh-
ter. Mrs. Edith were at-
tacked, following eating smoked ham.
Although the disease has six weeks to
run. and may set in. all
are believed out of danger. The ham
was procured from a farmer friend of
the Rolmann's. the nature
of the disease from previous
in Alaska, Dr. I. C. Sutton, who at-
tended the family, was. quick to diag-
nose and put the family under proper
treatment. Dr. C. II. Wheeler, City
Health Officer, who had been working
for of all meats placed on
sale in the city, said that the case was
the first of his knowledge in Portland.
Thorough cooking of pork, he said,
kills the trichina, the cause of the dis-
ease.

Forest Grove to Hear
FOREST GROVE, Or., March 22.

(Special.) Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, of
Denver, Colo., one of the foremost
speakers and writers along the lines
of social and moral reform, will give a
public address before the citisens of
this city on the evening of March 28.
under the auspices of the local Vice

recently by the
Mayor. Mrs. Drake will also address
the pupils of the public schools and the
students of Pacific and the
mothers' meeting during the day.

' Revival Meetings to Bo Held.
with the services tomor-

row a series of revival meetings will
be held dally during the next two
weeks In the Church of the Nararene
In Sellwood by Rev. James Crooks and
wife. well-know- n Mr.
Crooks returned recently from a suc-
cessful revival season In Chicago and
other Eastern cities. Meetings will be
held both afternoon and night during
bis stay.

Make Following Concessions to

E.

in Bond

DRY GIN

Per Bottle

1

Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel, F0UR-YEAR-0I- J5 PORT, Angica, Muscat,

guaranteedunderthepurefoodanddruga- ct-

prices.

negotiations.

IRISH

Entertainment.

enthusiasticiilly

yesterday. programme

Mavourneen"

"Killarney"

accompaniment

repetitions
ac-

companist.
interesting

accom-
panying thoroughly

unani-
mously

expressed

Trichinosis.
Trichinosis,

Wltherspoon,

complications

Recognising
experience

inspection

Reformer.

Commission, appointed

University,

Beginning

evangelists.

the the

JAMES PEPPER
WHISKY

Bottled

GORDON

GALLON
formerly

WE

I

Offer Wool Tariff
:

in

IS

Duty on Manufactures Adjusted to
Cost of Conversion From Wool

to Cloth Carpet Rate Is
Greatly Reduced.

March 22. The Re-

publican members of tho ways and
means committee introduced today a
minority bill revising the woolen
schedule of the present tariff law in
accordance with their interpretation of
the report of the tariff board. The bill
would reduce the duties on wool and
manufactures , of wool about 40 per
cent.

Payne introduced the
minority bill after tho committee, by
a strictly party. vote, had declined to
substitute it for tho Underwood bill.
Introduced yesterday, which would
place an ad valorem duty of 20 per
cent on raw wool.

Duty Reduced to 35 Per Cent.
Under the Republican bill the equiva-

lent ad valorem duty would be about
36 per cent on raw wool, as compared
with 20 per cent in the Underwood bill.

In an analytical statement. Repre-
sentative Hill pointed out that the Re-

publican measure, by combining class
one and two wools under a single rate
of duty as class one, would eliminate
discrimination, so far as shrinkage of
wool is concerned, between the carded
and worsted branches industry.

Cost of Manufacture Considered.
He said it would make woolen rags

dutiable at 2 cents a pound Instead of

A

May be by those who
gently cleanse the system, now and
then, when in need of a laxative

by taking the ever
and truly

Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,
which is the only family laxative

by the most
eminent because It acts
in a natural, way,
and warms and tones up the in-

ternal organs without
them.

It is equally for the
very young and the middle aged, as
it is always efficient and free from
all harmful To get
its effects always buy
the genuine, bearing the name of
the company California Fig Syrup
Co. plainly printed on the front
of every

RYE
Bottled in Bond

Per Bottle

NORMANDY RYE
Bottled in Bond

r .3

Per Bottle

Sherry, ONE-GALLO- N GLASS JUG, sold at

ConSng Any California.
AT. 15c

complete imported comparative prices-Cor- dials ridiculously
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Republicans
Measure House.

PARTY ISSUE DRAWN

WASHINGTON.

Representative

HAPPY OLD AGE
promoted

remedy, refresh-
ing, wholesome beneficial

generally approved
physicians,

strengthening

weakening

beneficial

ingredients.
beneficial

package.

(TottSSV'

GUCKENHEIMER

formerly gQ
9()c

WINES, ASSORTED

First and Alder
MINORITY

HEALTHY,

10 cents, practically would fix a duty
on wool manufactures about the same j

as If the same amount oi wooi wero
imported in the grease, and would fix
in addition an ad valorem duty adjusted
to the cost of conversion from wool to
cloth, in accordance with the tariff
board's schedules.

The Republican bill, its rraniers say,
would admit carpet wools virtually
free. It would compel a carpet manu
facturer to pay the duty and then al-

low a rebate of 99 per cent if he proved
that he had used the products In pro-reK- cs

of manufacture. Mr. Hill paid

Cuba.grown

must
very

Ourown" experts the
Vuelta" district over select

"only the finest the choic-

est tobacco plants.'
In our Culxm

these are matured full
flavor shipment to

factory in Tampa, Fla.
. climatic

Cuba we the .

most expert

7. 3
AT
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LIQUOR
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DEALERS

ALTERATIONS SHORTLY

OLD STOCK

Full Quarts

Per Bottle

Bottled in Bond

Per Bottle

fcAlrt

Streets
that as an offset to this av-
eraging 31', i per cent would be made
on all grades of carpets.

$15,000 Action Nonsuited.
March 22. (Spe-

cial.) The. $15,000 damage suit of Mrs.
Julia Drcwaneak against the YValville
Lumber Company for the death of hor
husband was nonsuited in the
Court. The condemnation right of way
suit of the Chehalis & Cowlitz Railroad
Company against F. E. is
now on trial.

Time skill are on
the all that be pos--'

sible if we manufactured in Cuba,
the duty that gives high

price to the Cuban-mad- e cigars pro--,
vides the Tare quality of the ."Van'
Dyck."

If you appreciate what's-bes- t in'
tobacco and the in cigar,
value you will quickly, become
wedded to Van Dye k "Quality."

and-- for -- 25c
DEALERS

House of Staples" Distributors

1

14

Tobacco tfiat Knows Equal
For years and years the finest tobacco in the world has

been in the Vuelta Ab.ajo district of

X rare mellowness and fragrance characterizejlhis,.the
most of all Havana tobacco.

Think, then, of what delight lie.found in the Vuelta
Abajo's choicest proiluct.

And this is precisely w hit get th (tobacccto royalty ial

VAN DYGK
"Quality" Cigars

travel
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Aromatic before
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PLAN TO SPEND SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT

.astmoreiana
Take Sellwood Car to Bybee Ave. and Trans- - .

fer to the Eastmoreland-Ree- d College Car.

Look Out For the Eastmoreland Ad. in Sunday's Paper.

F. N. CLARK
Spalding Bldg. "I'.T.yi

irrn 107.2


